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Abstract

This paper builds on the literature on mission-oriented innovation policy, governance, transi-

tion studies and innovation systems, and develops a structural-functional approach to for-

matively evaluate mission governance from a Mission-oriented Innovation Systems (MIS)

perspective. Central to this MIS approach is the mission arena, a governance structure

where actors formulate and govern the mission, by mobilizing and directing other, preexist-

ing system components. Their goal is to meet the mission by developing and diffusing inno-

vative mission solutions and destabilizing harmful practices. The MIS approach involves a

problem-solutions diagnosis and an analysis of structural, functional, and systemic barriers.

To provide formative mission governance recommendations, the systemic barriers are then

contrasted with the mission arena’s governance tasks. To illustrate the value of the MIS

approach, we use a case study of the Dutch mission for sustainable maritime shipping. This

case study illustrates a mission arena striving to increase coherence amongst different inno-

vation system structures in semblance of a MIS. The mission arena configuration of actors

shaped the mission formulation and negotiated governance actions. Dominant industry net-

works negotiated green growth as problem direction and non-committal governance actions,

which are likely ineffective for inherently transformative sustainability missions. The paper

concludes by identifying directions for further developing the MIS approach and the mission

arena concept.

Author summary

Missions like ‘a net-zero greenhouse gas emissions economy by 2050’ are used increas-

ingly to tackle societal challenges like climate change. However, no analytical frameworks

currently exist that can adequately evaluate the impacts of such challenge-led missions.

We therefore introduce the Mission-oriented Innovation Systems (MIS) approach, which

captures all social, technological, and other factors that affect the success of developing

and spreading the use of mission solutions. Mission solutions include innovations, like

electric drivetrains, but also changing or phasing-out harmful practices, like growing con-

sumption. Central to our MIS approach is the mission arena, where different stakeholders
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negotiate the rate and direction of mission-oriented societal change and mobilize external

stakeholder support. We study how the arena’s actions impact systemic barriers to mis-

sion success. We apply our MIS approach to the Dutch mission for sustainable maritime

shipping. We find that its mission arena targets many systemic barriers, like missing busi-

ness models and lacking direction in selecting between mission solutions, but that com-

plementary actions are necessary. Notably, mission arenas should watch out for capture

by vested industry interests, that may lobby for a green growth paradigm and for non-

committal mission-supportive actions, neither of which are likely to meet the inherently

transformative, sustainability missions.

1. Introduction

Sustainability challenges are considered the most wicked of today’s societal problems [1]. To

deal with such wicked problems, a ‘third generation’ innovation policy has emerged [2],

referred to as ‘Transformative Innovation Policy’ [3–5] or ‘challenge-led, Mission-oriented

Innovation Policy’ [6–8]. Both these literatures converged around a notion of challenge-led

policy that underlines (a) the wickedness of societal problems; (b) the directionality provided

by governance constellations across sectors, disciplines and geographical levels, involving stra-

tegic stakeholder deliberation and balancing short and long term; (c) the multifaceted nature

of innovation policy (mixes) as requiring new rationalities; and (d) the need for behavioral or

social change in addition to technological fixes [2]. The difference is that Mission-oriented

Innovation Policy provides directionality through ambitious, actionable, measurable, and

time-bound goals, while Transformative Innovation Policy is more open-ended and bottom-

up [2,4,9].

Mission-oriented Innovation Policy is slowly gaining traction [10–12] and can be defined

as “a directional policy that starts from the perspective of a societal problem, and focuses on the
formulation and implementation of a goal-oriented strategy by acknowledging the degree of
wickedness of the underlying challenge, and the active role of policy in ensuring coordinated
action and legitimacy of both problems and innovative solutions across multiple actors” [13,

p.476]. To enable effective design of missions, such as the EU’s mission of climate neutrality by

2050, and their underlying governance actions, further research into their potential leverage

points and transformative societal impacts is needed [12,14]. Systems perspectives promise

such valuable insights, but scholars agree that none of the current innovation systems and

transition frameworks are sufficiently equipped to understand and systematically assess the

impact of missions for formative evaluation [14–22]. Therefore Hekkert et al. [15] call for

developing a new approach, the Mission-oriented Innovation System (MIS) approach.

Developing such a MIS approach faces various challenges, pertaining to (a) the wickedness
of both a mission’s problems and solutions, i.e. their contestedness, complexity, and uncer-

tainty [9,23]; (b) the temporality and embeddedness of missions as missions have time-bound

goals, typically medium- to long-term, meaning 10–30 years ahead [10,24] and build on preex-

isting innovation system structures; and (c) the directionality by which missions select between

competing problems and solutions. These challenges imply that, on the one hand, a MIS

approach should capture all relevant societal problems that ‘compete’ for legitimacy and prior-

itization in the mission formulation process [9,25]. On the other hand, a mission’s solution

scope includes both technologically and socially innovative solutions; as wicked societal prob-

lems like climate change cannot be resolved by technological fixes alone [1,26]. Here, social

innovations are described as “novel combinations of ideas and distinct forms of collaboration
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that transcend established institutional contexts” [27, p.1] like sustainable consumption [28].

Solutions include not only the development and implementation of the ‘new’, but also the

replacement and phase out–or exnovation [29]–of the ‘old’ problematic practices and technol-

ogies [30–32]. While ‘accelerator’ missions focus on supporting technological innovation,

‘transformer’ missions require socio-technical transformation (i.e. the replacement of harmful

goods and practices by innovative solutions) but with the ‘radicality’ of that transformation

differing per mission [10,11,33]. Hence, transformer mission solutions include both diffusion

of technological, organizational, behavioral, or institutional innovations and the phase-out of

the old [30–32,34]. Finally, missions require development and diffusion of different sets of

technologically and socially innovative solutions, that interact in various ways [35]. Hence, to

capture the wickedness of missions, a MIS approach should embody (a) coordination of inter-
acting technological and social solutions–including phase-out; (b) associated contestation pro-

cesses; and (c) reflexivity to capture the uncertainty of how societal problems and solutions

develop in relation to set goals [36,37].

Here, we refer to a MIS as “a temporary semi-coherent configuration of different innovation
system structures that interact and affect the development and diffusion of solutions to a mission
that is defined and governed by a mission arena of different stakeholders". The mission arena, a

concept developed in Section 2.1.2.1, refers to actors engaged in the highly political and often

heavily contested process of mission governance. We describe this governance process as

mobilizing, directing, and aligning existing innovation system structures into a semi-coherent

ensemble that aims to pursue the mission. Since many more than governmental actors are

involved in these governance processes [3,11,19], we refer to measures aiming to achieve a

mission goal as ‘mission governance actions’ rather than as Mission-oriented Innovation

Policy.

This paper aims to develop for the first time a first MIS approach and illustrates its useful-

ness through application to the case of the Dutch Green Deal mission on sustainable maritime

shipping. The Dutch Green Deal involves a goal-oriented collaboration process between a

clearly defined set of actors that, despite contestation, try to develop different types of innova-

tive mission solutions. Our approach first identifies the MIS barriers that inhibit development

of a ‘well-performing MIS’, i.e. a MIS that develops and diffuses innovative solutions suffi-

ciently rapidly to meet the mission’s time-bound goals. The approach then assesses, ex ante,

whether the mission arena’s governance actions adequately target all MIS barriers to effectively

support functional MIS development. In this formative assessment lies the value of the MIS

approach, in that it allows us to provide recommendations for more effective governance of

transformative missions, notably around sustainability. In the Discussion Section we reflect on

the MIS approach and induce theory based off our empirical case study.

2. Methods

2.1 MIS approach: a structural-functional approach to evaluating missions

The MIS approach’ foundation lies in the structural-functional approach normally applied to

Technological Innovation Systems (TIS) [38,39], as it provides a clear operational systems

approach that can serve for ex-ante, formative innovation policy assessment [20,21,40,41]. The

structural-functional approach to studying TIS starts with the analysis of system’s structural

components (i.e. actors, networks, institutions and materiality). It then assesses ‘key innova-

tion activities’, called ‘system functions’, to identify weaknesses in the system’s performance

and to uncover the systemic barriers that cause these weaknesses. These barriers serve as a

starting point for an ex-ante policy assessment of the systemic policy instruments (or in our

case mission governance actions) that should overcome barriers to improve system
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performance [40,41]. Similar to Wieczorek and Hekkert [42], we use ‘diagnostic questions’ to

operationalize and guide our MIS approach.

The analytical focus of TIS is on a single technological solution. This differs from the focus

of MIS on societal problems and the corresponding sets of interrelated solutions. Moreover,

TIS and Regional Innovation System approaches focus on innovation (‘the new’) and overlook

that which is being replaced (‘the old’) [22,30]. As a result, innovation systems approaches like

TIS focus less on contested arena’s that direct transformation processes. Consequently, these

perspectives have different conceptions of (a) wickedness, (b) temporality and embeddedness,

and (c) directionality and transformation (see Table 1 for an overview). This necessitates

changes to the structural-function approach when analyzing missions from a systems perspec-

tive. For our MIS approach, we therefore add a first analytical step, the problem-solution diag-

nosis, and a final step that assesses mission arena tasks; see Table 2 for an overview of the MIS

analytical steps.

Other adaptations of the structural-functional approach have been undertaken by Ghazino-

ory et al. [16], in their concept of a ‘Problem-oriented Innovation System’ (PIS), and by Had-

dad and Bergek [20], in their assessment of transformative innovation policy at the sectoral

level. The main difference between the MIS and Ghazinoory et al.’s [16] PIS approach is that

by focusing on a societal problem, the PIS delineation becomes more diffuse, while the MIS

approach introduces the mission arena concept (see Section 4.2.1) as the central governance

structure that mobilizes and redirects innovation system structures into a well-functioning

MIS. This also allows the MIS approach to formatively evaluate the mission arena processes

Table 1. Overview of the differences between TIS and MIS along various analytical dimensions.

Dimension TIS MIS

‘Wickedness’ Involves uncertainty, complexity, and contestation within the scope

of a single solution, involving competition between technological

designs. Overlooks regime resistance.

Involves uncertainty, complexity and contestation in terms of (a) the

problem definition and prioritization, and (b) the solution scope in

which sets of different types of solutions interact. Contestation translates

into the risk of capture by the regime.

Temporality and
embeddedness

Technologies emerge, mature, and phase out, in one or more

sectoral contexts.

MIS emerge with mission formulation and develop as mission problems

and solutions increasingly institutionalize. They build on and realign

existing innovation system structures. MIS decline as the societal

problem is sufficiently overcome, or loses societal relevance.

Directionality and
transformation

Encompasses the attention for the focal technology and competition

between underlying designs. Overlooks phase-out and replacement

effects.

Encompasses the attention for the mission formulation and underlying

societal problem(s), as well as attention for the competing sets of

innovative and ‘phase-out’ solutions.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000075.t001

Table 2. Overview of the different MIS analytical steps.

Theme MIS

approach:

Analytical steps:

Scoping the MIS 1. Problem-solution diagnosis: Exploring the societal problems and corresponding solutions

related to the mission goal; this helps in scoping the MIS breadth.

2. Structural analysis: Mapping out the (often semi-coherent ensemble of) MIS’ structural

components, starting with its core governance structure: the mission arena.

Assessing the MIS 3. System functions analysis: Assessing the MIS’ system functional performance using ‘key

transformation activities’.

4. Systemic barriers analysis: From the weak system functions, identifying their underlying

structural causes, i.e. structural MIS components or interactions that are missing or unable to

support system functions and thereby hamper overall MIS performance, and then identifying

causal relations between these systemic barriers.

Formative
evaluation

5. Formatively evaluating mission governance actions: Contrasting interrelated MIS barriers

with the mission arena’s governance actions to evaluate if the actions target the most

important barriers.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000075.t002
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and governance actions. Building on the structural-functional TIS approach, and bringing in

transition, governance, and Mission-oriented Innovation Policy literature, we below outline

our MIS approach, summarized in Table 2.

2.1.1 Problem-solution diagnosis. First, we contextualize the mission within a broader

set of problems and solutions, that may underlie the mission goal. Although missions typically

focus on a single societal problem [9,24], other societal problems tend to be involved via

framework conditions that define what solutions are desirable. For example, the Dutch Delta

Works mission for water safety required solutions to comply with framework conditions

related to maritime transportation, ecology, and cultural heritage [43]. The way in which dif-

ferent societal problems are included and prioritized in mission formulation and supportive

instruments, constitutes ‘problem directionality’ and is assessed as part of the system functions

analysis.

Problem directionality determines what solutions are relevant for the mission. ‘Solution-
directionality’ reflects how stakeholders search for and invest in solutions they deem promis-

ing. This is impacted by regulative, normative, and cultural-cognitive institutions [44], which

the mission arena may attempt to influence. Inventorying solutions requires understanding

how solutions interrelate [45]. Diagnostic questions relevant to problem-solution diagnosis

include:

• How do different societal problems and ‘wants’ relate to the mission?

• What technological and social solutions are relevant to the mission?

• How radically innovative are these solutions, how well do they correspond with existing

innovation system structures’ resource endowments, and what is their state of development?

• How do solutions interact (symbiosis, neutralism, parasitism, commensalism, amensalism

[45])?

2.1.2 Structural analysis. The second MIS analytical step is mapping the actors, institu-

tions, networks, and materiality [46], in which we distinguish the mission arena from the over-
all MIS, i.e. the semi-coherent configuration of different innovation system structures that

interact and affect the development and diffusion of solutions to a mission.

2.1.2.1 Mission arena. The mission arena concept builds on Loorbach’s [47] notion of tran-

sition arenas and Jørgensen’s concept of arenas of development [48] and refers to actors

engaged in highly political and contested processes of mission governance. Mission gover-

nance involves mobilizing and aligning existing innovation system structures into a semi-

coherent ensemble that aims to pursue the mission goal. The arena metaphor is taken from

political and social theory to emphasize its temporary, actor-dependent, and contested nature

[48,49], which reflects the struggles between proponents and opponents of swift transformative

mission action [9]. Based on Mission-oriented Policy Observatory’s (MIPO) ongoing work

[12,50], we distinguish four mission arena tasks:

• setting up the mission arena,

• formulating the mission,

• mobilizing MIS components via mission governance actions, and

• continued, reflexive mission governance.

In setting up the mission arena actors decide a mission governance structure, including

which actors are involved in what decision-making centers, how to deal with power
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imbalances, how to mobilize resources, at what levels to coordinate policies and other actions,

and whether to build on existing networks or develop new, dedicated, and cross-sectoral struc-

tures. Literature on governance arrangements, ranging from hierarchical to self-governance

[51] and different governance theories, on multi-level (e.g. [52]), polycentric (e.g. [53,54]) and

network (e.g. [55,56]) or collaborative (e.g. [57]) governance provide handholds for under-

standing the benefits and impact of different mission arena structures. Smith and Stirling [37]

furthermore distinguish inside-political from outside-management transformative governance

strategies and Larrue [11] empirically identifies bottom-up as well as top-down mission gover-

nance approaches. Different situations ask for different governance structures and strategies,

perhaps even over time for the same mission. By placing the mission arena at the heart of the

MIS approach, we may eventually induce theory on how mission arena’s governance strategies

impact MIS functioning. Although highly institutionalized arenas may have more stable

boundaries and configurations, this likely does not hold for societal transformative visions

reflected in transformative missions–particularly when it comes to sustainability [49,58].

Formulating the mission entails prioritizing societal problems and translating them into

ambitious and actionable mission goals that guide to the overall MIS. Since societal-challenge-

led missions typically require transformation of existing socio-technical systems [9,12,20], mis-

sion goals often oppose expectations and visions of regime actors, leading to conflict with pow-

erful vested interests [47]. This inherent conflict, and struggle with inclusivity, social learning,

and regime persistence needs to be considered in inclusive deliberation methods employed in

the mission arena and might require excluding powerful vested interests, as fundamental con-

flict affects collective sense-making processes and mission formulation outcomes [47,49,58–

60]. Larrue [11] finds that mission formulation processes ideally “unfolds as a succession of

top-down and bottom-up phases, opening and reducing the space of potential options through

a mix of concertation and selection stages” [11, p.54].

Mobilizing MIS components via mission governance actions requires an overall mission

agenda or action plan that includes not only activities that existing innovation system struc-

tures need to pursue, but also governance actions that incentivize and enable these structures

to undertake such activities. We refer to ‘mission governance actions’ as all measures by which

the mission arena aims to mobilize and align MIS components to improve MIS performance.

They include Mission-oriented Innovation Policy instruments and other stakeholders’ actions

to mobilize innovation system components, such as networking organizations sharing knowl-

edge; and educational organizations providing training and re-integration programs.

Continued, reflexive mission governance is required throughout the mission, including (a)

monitoring and evaluating mission progress; (b) reflecting on coordination of solution path-

ways; (c) ensuring mission reformulation and MIS redirection when it loses societal relevance

or legitimacy; (d) ensuring that mission governance actions are adapted or existing institutions

changed when solution pathways are evaluated as inadequate to the mission goal; and (e)

ensuring restructuring the mission arena itself, when certain parties inhibit mission progress.

Hence, continued governance should consider changing stakeholder appraisals of societal

problems and solution development trajectories [37,49,61]. This requires recurring broad and

empowered deliberation [37,49,61] and the ability “to draw on a monitoring, anticipation,

evaluation and impact assessment system (“strategic intelligence”) that provides the analytical

and forward-looking basis for reflexive discourses and adaptive policies” [36, p.1044,47,59,62].

2.1.2.2 MIS scope. A MIS, like any innovation system is defined by its structural components

that affect the rate and direction of innovation and transformation [38,63–66]. Although these

broader definitions do not exclude change-opposing forces, transition perspectives have often

criticized innovation systems perspectives for under-conceptualizing forces of stability, i.e. the

regime, that profoundly influence the rate and the direction of innovation [67,68]. We
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therefore included in our MIS definition structural components that positively or negatively

influence innovative mission solutions, either directly or indirectly, purposefully, or inadver-

tently, and for the sake of the mission’s progress, for economic gains, or for other purposes.

Existing regulations that inadvertently restrict adoption of innovative mission solutions (like

double taxing of smart car charging) are thus part of the MIS lens, as are entrepreneurs devel-

oping innovative solutions for financial gain.

MIS emerge with mission formulation and develop as mission problems and solutions

increasingly institutionalize. Over time, if the mission remains societally relevant and urgent,

the MIS’ societal problems and solutions will increasingly align, institutionalize, and material-

ize; and MIS’ ‘systemness’ or MIS-defining structural characteristics (i.e. technologies, actors,

institutions and networks), will become increasingly profound [16,17]. Although MIS coher-

ence is an assumed precondition for effectively meeting transformative missions, the actual

emergence of a coherent MIS is not assumed and should be empirically studied. In fact, it

would be surprising if MIS structures that have developed in different TIS, Regional (RIS),

National (NIS), Sectoral (SIS) Innovation System contexts, with different purposes (typically

economic growth) would all easily realign around the same mission goal. As Fig 1 shows, the

mission arena therefore attempts to align and mobilize (orange arrows) these structural com-

ponents to improve MIS performance. For example, mission arena actors may lobby to remove

restrictive regulations that served to preserve an established technology, or to redirect subsidy

schemes, to benefit the performance of the MIS. The mission-oriented redirection of existing

innovation system structures implies that certain existing innovation systems transform and

prosper when aligned with the mission. For example, Bugge et al. [69] highlight the economic

opportunities resulting from the mission-driven reorientation of the Western Norway regional

innovation systems. At the same time, other pre-existing systems that conflict with the mis-

sion, may decline as the MIS develops; fossil fuel based TIS are likely to decline under a devel-

oping sustainability-oriented MIS that requires their phase out. At the same time, missions

rarely emerge ‘from scratch’; instead, problems and solutions have already started institution-

alizing and developing in different stages in existing innovation system structures. The new

Fig 1. A mission arena that aims to mobilize and align existing and overlapping National (NIS), Sectoral (SIS),

Technological (TIS) and Regional (RIS) Innovation System components, structured in a semi-coherent MIS that

supports the mission.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000075.g001
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Horizon Europe missions, for example, did not originate in a vacuum, but built on previous

problem and solution framings and pre-existing innovation system structures [9]. Because

MIS performance depends on pre-existing innovation system structures, our MIS approach

maps out and studies the impact of these embedded structures and how the mission’s gover-

nance (i.e. the mission arena) aims to mobilize and redirect them, using the following diagnos-

tic questions:

• What actors are part of the mission arena and contribute to (a) mission formulation;

(b) mobilizing other MIS components; and (c) continued mission governance?

• What governance structure supports the mission arena?

• What actors, networks, institutions, and materiality support the development and diffusion

of the mission’s solution, including the phasing out of harmful goods and practices?

• How does the mission arena align with existing institutional structures related to the

mission?

2.1.3 System functions. The system functions developed to study TIS [38,39] comprise a

set of ‘key innovation activities’ that result from the structural system components identified

in Step 2. The system functions are generic enough to apply to innovation systems character-

ized by a sector [70], by a societal problem [16], and by sustainability transition pathways [20].

We show that when sufficiently adapted, the system functions can reflect transformative MIS

performance, i.e. the development and diffusion of innovative mission solutions and phase-

out or destabilization of practices harmful to the mission. Table 3 lists MIS functions and asso-

ciated diagnostic questions to assess them.

First, since ‘mission solutions’ involve both innovations and phasing out of old, harmful

practices and technologies, MIS functions should reflect both key innovation activities that

capture ‘the new’ and transformation activities capturing destabilization or phase-out of the

‘the old’. In Table 3 we posit that all such destabilizing activities can be traced back to the coun-

terpart of existing system functions oriented towards supporting ‘the new’. A policy mandating

phase-out of an existing technology or levying additional taxes may be interpreted as market
destabilization, the counterpart of market formation. Capturing both sides results in MIS func-

tion 5 ‘market formation and destabilization’ that reflects a key transformation activity instead

of only an innovation activity. Similarly, the TIS function ‘creation of legitimacy’ has been

extended to the transformative System Function (SF) 7 ‘creation and withdrawal of legitimacy’
[71–73]; ‘resource mobilization’ is reinterpreted as SF6 ‘resource reallocation’, to also capture

withdrawal of resources, including supportive physical infrastructures, from harmful practices;

SF2 ‘knowledge development and unlearning’ now captures unlearning processes that refer to

abandoning obsolete or ineffective practices and habits [74–76]; SF3 ‘Knowledge diffusion’ has

become ‘knowledge diffusion and network breakdown’ [74].

Second, the mission arena concept foregrounds governance structures and highlights its

different tasks and system functions impacts. This moves beyond innovation systems’ concep-

tualizations of network as only diffusing knowledge (see e.g. [38]).

Third, the mission arena aims to influence directionality or ‘guidance of the search’ (SF4) in

the MIS. Directionality can range from open problem framings to specific mission formula-

tions that exclude societal problems or many solutions. Azar and Sandén [45] argue any goal

framing favors some solutions over others, because they can or cannot meet certain targets,

synergize, or compete with a set of solutions, or are at a certain level of development. Conse-

quently, missions may purposefully but also involuntarily shape what clusters of technological
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Table 3. Description of MIS functions and corresponding diagnostic questions. Source: builds on TIS function works such as [38,39,42,81].

System function MIS interpretation Examples of diagnostic questions

SF1: Entrepreneurial activities Innovation side: Experiments with solutions (or clusters of

solutions) to enable learning; entering markets for new

solutions; engaging in business model innovation to foster the

diffusion of solutions.

Destabilization side: experiment with destabilization of actors,

institutions, networks, and technology that support harmful

practices.

• Are technical, business model and other experiments with

innovative and destabilizing solutions conducted fast enough to

complete the mission?

SF2: Knowledge development
and unlearning

Innovation side: Learning by searching and by ‘doing’, resulting

in development and better understanding of new technical and

social knowledge on innovative solutions, through R&D, social

research, and behavioral science research.

Destabilization side: Similar but for knowledge on societal

problems caused by harmful practices; unlearning harmful

practices.

• Is knowledge to develop existing and new solutions created fast

enough to complete the mission?• Is sufficient knowledge

developed to understand the societal problem and the harmful

effects of innovative goods and practices?

• Is knowledge created to help actors to unlearn practices harmful

to the mission sufficiently rapidly?

SF3: Knowledge diffusion and
network breakdown

Innovation side: Stakeholder meetings, conferences, governance

structures, public consultations, mission progress reports and

other forms of disseminating technical and social knowledge for

innovative solutions.

Destabilization side: Similar but for dissemination of

destabilization solutions and societal problem awareness,

including breaking down knowledge-sharing networks on

harmful practices.

• Is knowledge to develop and use solutions diffused amongst all

stakeholders sufficiently rapidly to complete the mission?

• Is knowledge about the societal problem diffused sufficiently to

formulate a broadly supported, clear, time-bound, and ambitious

mission?

• Are networks supporting harmful practices broken down?

SF4: Providing directionality
(inherently transformative in
nature)

Besides pre-existing directional institutional structures, the

mission arena is central to providing transformative direction

and mobilizing support from the existing innovation system

structures that comprise the overall MIS.

• Have effective governance structures been set up to establish an

influential and well-embedded mission arena, that reflects

different stakeholder interests?

• What are its top-down and bottom-up governance elements?

• Is an inside/political or outside/managerial governance approach

taken?

SF4a: Problem
directionality

The direction provided to stakeholders’ societal problem

conceptions and the level of priority they give it.

• Do stakeholders prioritize the mission’s societal problems and

framework conditions in relation to other societal problems and

wants?

• Do stakeholders align the mission’s societal problem with vested

interests to justify growth-oriented innovation direction?

(Indicative of innovation MIS orientation)

• Do stakeholders prioritize the societal problem over vested

interests and societal wants? (Indicative of destabilizing
orientation)

SF4b: Solution-directionality The direction given, both by existing system structures and the

mission arena, to the search for new and further development of

innovative and destabilizing technological and social solutions,

as well as the coordination efforts needed to identify, select, and

exploit synergetic sets of solutions to the mission.

• Do stakeholders know what solutions are necessary to complete

the mission (both innovative solutions and phasing-out of old

practices and technologies)?

• Do stakeholders agree on what the necessary solutions are, or do

they agree that they do not know all necessary solutions yet?

• What solution directions are currently being prioritized over

others, and by what system structures or system contextual

factors?

• Is a dominant set of solutions emerging?

• Do stakeholders sufficiently recognize and exploit the

interdependencies between different solutions?

SF4c: Reflexive governance Reflexive deliberation, monitoring, anticipation, evaluation, and

impact assessment procedures; these provide the analytical and

forward-looking basis for redirecting the system’s problem

framing and search for solutions based on lessons learned and

changing contexts. Reflexive governance can be seen as second-

order directionality, can be initiated by the mission arena or by

critical outsiders, and is inherently transformative.

• Is the mission’s progress monitored transparently (e.g., by a

dedicated taskforce) and is the MIS on track to meet the mission?

• Does multi-stakeholder deliberation take place to assess whether

the mission still adequately captures a pressing societal problem?

• Is the impact and relevance of mission governance actions

regularly evaluated and, if necessary, are they adequately

redesigned?

• Is the mission and its supporting measures redesigned when

necessary?

(Continued)
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and social solutions, or solution pathways, which is overlooked in existing innovation systems

approaches [22]. Many practitioners face the challenge of providing directionality that bal-

ances different stakeholder interests while meeting a mission goal [10,11]. Achieving such

directional mission governance requires inclusive multi-stakeholder processes, well-informed

reflexivity, and coordination to prevent unintended exclusion of potential solutions

[24,36,37,60]. Hence, MIS functions should capture both problem directionality (SF4a) and

solution directionality (SF4b). Additionally, since the mission arena’s continued, reflexive gov-

ernance processes are central to monitor mission progress and to readjusting problem and

solution-directionality and mission arena tasks [24,77], we include this as a third directionality

dimension (SF4c). Finally, mission goals provide a clear reference point to assess system func-

tion performance, allowing for diagnostic questions like “Are system functions developed ‘suf-

ficiently rapidly to complete the mission’?”.

Fourth, solution-directionality (SF4b) is affected specifically by the increased scope and

complexity of MIS, because of including sets of interacting technological and social solutions.

This affects the granularity of the MIS analysis; should MIS functions be assessed per individ-

ual mission solution, per set of solutions or mission-generically? We take the latter approach

to manage complexity–assessing MIS functions for mission solutions in general while critically

reflecting on solution-type-specific exceptions. The broader MIS scope also raises the question

if MIS functions can sufficiently capture social innovation processes. Ghazinoory et al. [16]

and Haddad and Bergek [20] tentatively showed that adapted system functions can do so.

Interrelatedness of solutions requires mission arena processes of solution pathway coordina-

tion that TIS and Regional Innovation System analyses overlook [20,22,46].

Similar to the TIS functions approach by Suurs and Hekkert [78], it is possible to distin-

guish between positive system function fulfillment (i.e., transformation processes that contrib-

ute to meeting the mission goal, like more support for innovative solutions or phase-out of

harmful practices) and negative fulfilment (i.e. a decrease in innovation activities or increase

in harmful practices).

2.1.4 Systemic barriers analysis. Systemic barriers (also known as systemic problems or

blocking mechanisms) are structural components or interactions that are missing or unable to

support system functions, thereby hampering the overall system functioning [79]. Often, the

origin of systemic barriers can be traced to the regime as vested interests may result in different

barriers to radical innovation, like standardization committees or other gatekeeper positions

Table 3. (Continued)

System function MIS interpretation Examples of diagnostic questions

SF5: Market formation and
destabilization

Innovation side: Creating a niche market and upscaling support

for technical and social solutions.

Destabilization side: Phasing out or destabilizing markets for

practices and technologies harmful to the mission.

• Do formal or informal institutions support sufficiently rapid

diffusion of innovative solutions and phase out of harmful

practices?

• Do stakeholders adopt innovative solutions sufficiently rapidly?

• Do stakeholders abandon harmful practices sufficiently rapidly?

SF6: Resources reallocation Innovation side: Mobilization of human, financial and material

resources to enable all other system functions

Destabilization side: Withdrawal of resources and supportive

physical infrastructure from harmful practices.

• Have sufficient human, financial and material resources been

mobilized to fulfil other system functions?

• Have sufficient resources been withdrawn from harmful

practices to stop their continuation?

SF7: Creation and withdrawal
of legitimacy

Innovation side: Creating legitimacy for development and

diffusion of innovative solutions.

Destabilization side: Creating legitimacy for prioritizing the

societal problem over vested interests; withdrawing legitimacy

from harmful practices; lobbying against institutions supporting

harmful practices and in favor of destabilizing institutions;

mitigate power and access of established incumbents’ lobby.

• Do actors vocally support the mission’s societal problem and

solutions?

• Do they lobby for broader stakeholder support?

• Do they lobby for institutions that destabilize the regime for

harmful practices?

• Is the stabilizing power of this regime mitigated?

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000075.t003
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dominated by regime players [70]. Different, interrelated systemic barriers may result in sys-

temic lock-in [70].

2.1.5 Formative evaluation. The innovation systems literature refers to systemic instru-

ments as policy or governance actions that address systemic barriers [80]. Effective systemic

instruments or governance actions should be targeted at the root causes of barriers that pre-

vent innovation system development [70]. In the context of MIS, we understand systemic

instruments as the mission governance actions that mission arena participants committed to, in

support of the mission.

We use the rationale of systemic instruments that tackle barriers to improve MIS perfor-

mance, to enable ex-ante, formative evaluation of mission governance actions. Prospective,

formative evaluation is most desirable, as policy makers are currently still planning or strug-

gling with the implementation of mission policies and look for ways of improving this process

‘on the go’, and insufficient time has passed for retrospective, summative evaluation [12].

Hence, instead of assessing ex ante the likely impact of a mix of governance actions based on

the mix’ design criteria, such as consistency and coherence [82,83], our MIS approach starts

from an additionality perspective, stressing that existing MIS components are already engaging

in various innovation activities and that the mix of actions should focus on resolving remain-

ing MIS barriers to boost MIS performance effectively and efficiently. To assess if all MIS bar-

riers are adequately targeted, we compare them with the mission governance actions.

Formative recommendations follow from untargeted MIS barriers or that may be unintention-

ally reinforced by mission governance actions. Building on this overarching systemic evalua-

tion rationale, more generic formative governance recommendations may follow from our

approach when stakeholders have not yet defined mission governance actions.

2.2 Case study description

We take a single case study approach, as this is the preferred research strategy for exploring the

usefulness of our MIS approach while enabling theory generation, in a contemporary context

that is outside the researcher’s control [84,85]. We focus on the case of the Dutch (not Euro-

pean) ‘Maritime and Inland Shipping and Ports’ Green Deal. Specifically, we focus on the mis-

sion to achieve a 20% reduction in CO2 emissions per maritime short sea shipping operation

by 2024 [86] and a 70% reduction in absolute CO2 emissions in the sector by 2050 [87]. The

mission arena in this case comprises a governance structure in which different types of public

and private actors negotiated and signed the ‘Green Deal’ document that specified the mission

goal and signees’ commitments to taking mission governance actions to increase MIS perfor-

mance [87]. One of these actions is the initiation of a taskforce that represents the signees, and

that coordinates, monitors and evaluates the implementation of the Green Deal. Other

planned actions involve the implementation of various innovation policy instruments by pub-

lic organizations, and the mobilization of members of industry networks to contribute to inno-

vative mission solutions [87], see Section 3.5 for an overview and evaluation of these actions.

We tentatively evaluate ex ante (data collection started eight months after the Green Deal’s

signing) whether the Green Deal’s mission governance tasks and actions effectively target MIS

barriers.

Maritime transport is efficient in terms of emissions per unit of cargo carried but is respon-

sible for 2% of global emissions and uses some of the most polluting fuels available [88]. The

past decade has seen a reduction in the carbon intensity of shipping activities by around 20%

[89], achieved by incremental innovation, but a greenhouse gas emission increase by 9.6% due

to increasing demand [90]. Dutch shipping shows a similar trend [91]. The shipping sector is

essential for societal functioning, as it transports over 90% of total world commerce [92]. In
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the Netherlands, the sector accounts for 3.2% of Dutch GDP totaling 79.4 billion euros in turn-

over [93]. While the sector has distinguishable market segments [94], the global maritime sec-

tor has become highly consolidated, with oversupply of capacity. This has caused strong

horizontal and vertical integration, leading the four largest carriers to control more than half

of global capacity [89]. Inland shipping is however dominated by smaller, family-owned busi-

nesses [95]. The Dutch rank 15th in terms of ownership of the world fleet (totaling 23.9 billion

USD) and is the sixth most connected maritime economy worldwide [89].

2.3 Data collection and analysis

To analyze this mission, our case study approach is structured by the research steps summa-

rized in Table 2. These five analytical steps have three overarching themes: mapping the MIS,

assessing the MIS and formative evaluation. Since systems are dynamic and mission gover-

nance and MIS barriers change over time, another cycle of analytical steps may commence sev-

eral years after the formative evaluation, see Fig 2.

The concepts relevant to these research steps were operationalized via the diagnostic ques-

tions listed in Section 2.1. We developed a database to apply these diagnostic questions to, con-

sisting of 27 interview transcripts totaling 168 pages and, to enable triangulation, a

complementary set of scientific publications, newspaper articles, trade magazine articles, web-

sites, company and technology reports, and Dutch policy documents on sustainable maritime

transportation (obtained using LexisNexis, Google, and Google Scholar, and via our

networks).

The sample of our interviewees is representative of the Dutch maritime and inland shipping

sector (see Table 4) and include both stakeholders actively involved in and affected by the mis-

sion arena. To ensure candid responses, interviews were anonymized. To further prevent

interest-based biases, we did not rely on interviewees’ direct normative assessments of events,

but on their cause-and-effect explanations of events, which we triangulated with document

data and other interviewed actor types, to then form our own assessment. Interview data pro-

vided the backbone in all research steps, with the exception of the ‘solution diagnosis’, for

which a complementary literature review using sector reports and academic literature on sus-

tainable maritime transportation solutions was conducted. Semi-structured interviews proved

particularly useful for identifying interrelated MIS barriers, as they allow for building on the

diagnostic questions with ‘Why?’-type questions.

Fig 2. Overview of the different analytical steps.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000075.g002
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Our data analysis approach employs a four-stage blended coding approach [96], making

use of NVivo. As an initial step, we engaged in open coding of textual fragments [97]. These

coded fragments were then grouped into categories following focused coding [98]. These cate-

gories were then allocated to the respective MIS analytical steps and system functions and used

to inductively construct MIS barriers. This step allowed us to identify themes that would not

fit the predefined set of MIS functions, or re(de)fine the functions if necessary. Finally, axial

coding was done to identify causal linkages between MIS functions and barriers. Axial coding

largely built on interviewees’ explanations of causalities. This allowed us to create a flowchart

that captures MIS inhibitive dynamics [99]. This coding process resulted in a total of 1,403

coded textual fragments. A reliability check was applied by two other researchers, resulting in

a Krippendorff’s Alpha of 0.88, which is considered reliable [100].

3. Results

3.1 Problem-solution diagnosis

The Green Deal was initiated by policymakers in 2018 because the maritime sector was omit-

ted from most environmental policies and agreements, including the Paris climate agreement

[87]. Although the problem of sustainability acknowledged by all Green Deal stakeholders and

goals were not contested, international economic competitiveness inhibited swift transforma-

tive action. Reduced mobility is another trade-off for more radical alternative energy carriers

such as battery and hydrogen-electric ships, while the better local air quality these ships bring

is a large benefit.

S1 Table lists the technological and social mission solutions. The main technological solu-

tions to be implemented to the ship include exhaust gas treatment systems (scrubbers), electric

propulsion systems, electrical sensor systems, and efficiency gains within established technolo-

gies. Alternative energy carriers such as hydrogen and LNG were also identified. We found

two major social innovations, including efficient shipping routes, speeds and fleet use, and a

smarter global production and transportation system. As S1 Table (Supplementary Informa-

tion) shows, most of these solutions have already been proven in an operational shipping envi-

ronment. Some incremental solutions, such as scrubbers and LNG ships, are starting to take

off on the global market [101,102] whereas other, more radically innovative solutions, such as

hydrogen fuel cell ships, need more development and policy support to become competitive

[103,104]. From these solutions, different solution-pathways can be identified.

Table 4. Overview of interviewees.

Main actor group: Organization: Position in organization: Number of interviewees:

Private sector Industry association Senior manager, senior advisor 2

Technology supplier Director, sales director (3), owner, R&D manager 6

Shipping company Director (2), fleet manager (2), environmental coordinator 5

Freight forwarder General manager, logistics manager 2

Financial organization Director, business developer 2

Shipyard Lead architect 1

Naval architect Engineering director 1

Business developer Business developer 1

Government Government (Senior) policy advisor (3) 3

Port Project leader 1

Research Knowledge institute Research coordinator, PhD researcher, assistant professor 3

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000075.t004
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3.2 Structural analysis

While Dutch Green Deals are normally initiated by industry pioneers, the focal mission arena
was initiated by the Dutch government, as it was required by the Dutch Coalition Agreement

[95]. The arena initially consisted of 42 parties (including 11 industry and trade associations, 8

governmental organizations, 5 port representatives, 2 shippers, 1 chemicals company, 1 energy

company, 1 freight forwarder, 1 consultancy, 4 financial organizations, 3 knowledge institutes,

1 knowledge platform, 1 education organization, 2 foundations). These parties negotiated in a

top-down process and signed the Green Deal, committing to numerous mission governance

actions over the period 2019–2024 (see Section 3.5) [87]. In 2024, an updated Green Deal will

be negotiated. In 2021, the North-Holland and South-Holland provinces also committed to

and signed the agreement. Interviewees agree that the negotiations for the Green Deal were

dominated by government and industry associations, with a marginalized role for companies;

in the end, only four companies signed the Green Deal [87]. This top-down approach of com-

pany representation via industry associations caused limited mission awareness and commit-

ment by companies, despite their central role in solution development, production, and use.

To safeguard the industry’s economic competitiveness, the industry associations negotiated

some public funds be mobilized to compensate for private investments, but also vaguer and

noncommittal mission governance actions from the industry side.

The actors in the overall MIS are much more numerous. As indicated by the inventory of

clean shipping solutions, knowledge institutes and technology suppliers had already developed

various technological solutions independently of the mission. Shipping companies adopted

more incremental solutions [105,106], and various ports researched and developed supportive

infrastructure [107]. Most of these innovation activities received government support. The

Green Deal strives to bundle, guide, and increase the innovation processes by these MIS

components.

The Green Deal is embedded in a multi-level institutional context that supports sustainable

short sea shipping. Interviewees point to the International Maritime Organization’s (IMO)

worldwide regulations, European and national regulations, and local regulations in the form of

‘Emission Controlled Areas’. The IMO formally aims to halve global shipping emissions by

2050 [108], for which the International Chamber of Shipping proposed a 5bn USD fund to

design zero-emissions vessels, fed by a 2 USD levy on every tonne of fuel [109]. Progress is

slow, however, causing the EU to formulate its own emission-reduction strategy including

market-based measures [110]. The Dutch mission was at the time of negotiation more ambi-

tious than these IMO and EU targets, but, interviewees agree, likely less impactful due to its

national scope.

3.3 Functional analysis

The mission benefitted from quite some entrepreneurial activities (SF1) and many experimen-

tal projects have moved incremental and radical innovations to TRL9 (see S1 Table). Thanks

to supportive measures, such as accelerator PortXL, some startups–mostly smart technology

providers as such firms need lower capital investments–are entering the market with clean

innovations [111]. Business model innovation is however insufficient to overcome the cost of

most clean shipping solutions.

Most interviewees (19/27) stated that knowledge institutes and technology suppliers have

developed much knowledge (SF2) [112] and pushed clean innovations to high TRLs. Most

interviewees (24/27) indicated knowledge diffusion (SF3) to be high, because of strong formal

and informal networks and collaborations along the supply chain that serves the relatively
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small market of short sea shipping. There was no indication of unlearning (SF2) or network

breakdown (SF3).

With its ambitious CO2 emission reduction goal, the Green Deal contributes to problem-
directionality (SF4a). Increasing economic competitiveness is however listed as the first con-

sideration in the Green Deal [87]. Nine interviewees indicated the Green Deal’s “green

growth” trajectory already existed, implying the mission’s impact on problem-directionality

was limited. The three interviewees from knowledge institutes deem the goal inadequate to

meeting the Dutch Climate Agreement.

Although interviewees agree that a range of solutions is necessary to meet the mission, solu-
tion-directionality (SF4b) remains weak. Various radically innovative solutions have reached

the market introduction stage but require substantial further development to become competi-

tive. This range of uncompetitive alternative solutions means that shippers and ports are wait-

ing for a dominant design to emerge. However, little selection is taking place. Additionally, the

previous push in the Netherlands and Europe for LNG has led to high sunk development costs

by engine manufacturers, making them reluctant to again switch technology [113]. Finally,

two shipping companies indicated many shippers do not know the best solution for their type

of ship and can be dependent on novel, uninstalled infrastructure. A port representative indi-

cated this infrastructure is missing, due to lacking demand by shippers (a chicken-or-egg prob-

lem). Although the mission goal signals that a cluster of radical technological and social

solutions needs to be widely diffused by 2050, ten interviewees indicated the mission arena

might contribute more to solution-directionality if it provided information on and assess-

ments of the different solutions stakeholders need. This is something that the mission arena

failed to do adequately, but for which public funding was secured due to the lobby by knowl-

edge institute mission arena members. Four interviewed companies (not involved in the mis-

sion arena) confirmed that the vague formulation of mission actions contributed little to

solution-directionality.

Reflexive governance (SF4c) was low, as greenhouse gas emissions were not consistently

monitored. Industry associations will ‘stimulate’ their members to report shipping emissions.

More importantly, a taskforce will monitor and evaluate mission progress and effectiveness of

mission governance actions. Their insights will inform negotiations for the updated 2024

Green Deal. Although all interviewees praised such a taskforce, half of them stressed the task-

force should have been installed immediately and should operate transparently, to better main-

tain stakeholder commitment throughout the mission.

In terms of market formation and destabilization (SF5), the diffusion of clean shipping

innovations is largely limited to incremental and add-on solutions. This includes ships

equipped with exhaust gas treatment systems (scrubbers), alternative fuels (e.g. biofuels or

LNG), efficiency gains within established technologies, electrical sensor systems, and more

effective shipping routes, speeds, and fleet use [114]. Some solutions are tentatively being dif-

fused on the global market, like scrubbers (2,947 ships by 2019 [102]), LNG (541 by 2019

[101]) and sensory systems, which have become mainstream in new ships [115]. Most solu-

tions have been diffused in response to market-destabilizing regulations, such as emission-

control areas and compulsory fuel consumption monitoring, that favor incremental and add-

on innovation adoption [116,117]. Phase-out of existing technology is limited to replacement

of conventional, oil-based marine fuels by LNG and biofuels. An important driver for sustain-

able shipping is the procurement of the government’s shipping fleet. By 2018, 12 seafaring

ships of the Dutch government were powered by 30% biodiesel and from 2019 onwards the

government started the procurement of 15 hybrid-electric ships. These ships were equipped

with electrical sensor and software systems to enable efficient shipping, shipping routes, and

speeds; with enhanced hydrodynamics; heat recirculation systems; and solar panels [118].
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Nevertheless, all interviewed stakeholders agreed that market formation for sustainable-

shipping innovations is weak, particularly for radical innovations, for several reasons. First,

other than the pre-existing regulations, eleven interviewees indicated that market-forming pol-

icies and destabilizing regulations are insufficient to kick-start the adoption of uncompetitive

innovations. Second, both interviewed freight forwarders were unwilling to pay a sustainability

premium to shippers because they cannot transfer it to their customers. Consequently, ship-

pers are unwilling to pay for the implementation of radical sustainable innovations. A third

reason is the aforementioned uncertainty regarding the dominant energy carrier and its

dependence on infrastructure, resulting in a wait-and-see attitude in shippers [109]. Finally,

two interviewed shipping companies and a technology supplier explained that energy-effi-

ciency solutions, including the social solutions of optimal shipping speeds and routes, are

impaired by organizational barriers. This is largely because the charterer prioritizes speed and

timing over efficiency and pays the fuel, removing the incentive for shippers to innovate. Busi-

ness model innovation can overcome this barrier. Niche markets in which some sustainability

premium can be transferred to the end consumer tend to be more high-value, particularly

high-tech industries in direct contact with the end consumer (confronting them with visible

air pollution), such as the cruising industry [119].

Most interviewees found no clear barriers in the (re)allocation of financial, human, or mate-
rial resources (SF6). The presence of public R&D support but the lack of business models,

causes investments to focus on R&D instead of adoption, even though interviewed financial

organizations are willing to finance. This imbalance is one reason for the many market-ready

but uncompetitive innovations that are not being selected in for wider diffusion. The mission

arena mobilized 5 million EUR public funding, which all interviewees consider unimpactful,

compared to the billions of EUR necessary to finance the sector’s sustainability transition.

Interviewees agreed that problem-legitimacy (SF7) was high politically, as the government’s

coalition agreement required the Green Deal [120]. The public, however, put little pressure on

the sector as it (and its emissions) are mostly invisible to them. Hence the industry experienced

little urgency looking instead to government to initiate and direct change. Solution legitimacy
(SF7) has been lobbied for by various solution-specific and generic lobby groups, such as the

emission-free shipping association that lobbied for a CO2 tax to finance sustainable innovation

[121]. Industry associations opposed these types of more transformative instruments in favour

of vaguer and non-committal mission governance actions.

3.4 Systemic barriers analysis

The main, mutually reinforcing barriers in the overall MIS relate to the system functions ‘market

formation and destabilization’, ‘entrepreneurial activities’, and ‘solution-directionality’ (see green

area, Fig 3). The central barrier constitutes the missing business model among shippers to adopt,

particularly more radical, sustainable innovations. This is caused (a) by too little market-oriented

policy support (-SF5); (b) freight forwarders and end users unwilling to pay a premium for sus-

tainable transportation (-SF5); (c) shippers waiting for an alternative energy carrier to become

dominant and for infrastructure to emerge (-SF4b); and (d) charterer paying the shippers’ fuel,

taking away shippers’ incentive to adopt fuel-saving solutions (-SF5). This lack of a business

model impairs the investments of technology suppliers in developing technological solutions to

commercially- competitive levels (-SF1; 2). In combination with the abundant early-stage R&D

funding, this resulted in many uncompetitive radical solutions that require substantial physical

infrastructure development. This systemic barrier reflects low solution-directionality and results

in shippers adopting a wait-and-see approach (-SF4b), closing a vicious cycle of systemic barriers

in which a lack of demand maintains a lack of supply and vice versa.
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3.5 Contrasting mission arena tasks and MIS barriers

We now assess the four mission arena tasks. The task to involve stakeholders in the arena held

more potential, as companies were not adequately involved in the arena, relying instead on

industry associations which are more conservative than their members (see orange area,

Fig 3). This resulted in low company support to the mission.

This non-inclusive, top-down governance structure impacted the mission arena task of for-
mulating the mission. Although the mission goal was largely uncontested due to its embedding

in the Dutch Coalition Agreement, dominant industry associations succeeded in making

Dutch economic competitiveness a first consideration in the Green Deal. The result has been a

focus on ‘green growth’.

The green growth orientation defined the task ‘mission governance actions to mobilize the
overall MIS’, as the mission arena’s strategy revolved around supporting sustainable shipping

innovations, while leaving regime-destabilizing solutions up to transnational governance, as it

would damage attractiveness of Dutch industry. In total 64 mission governance actions were

defined [87], many of which target MIS barriers (see Table 5). Particularly the missing business

model barrier is addressed by many governance actions, both from a market-forming and a

solution-directing perspective. These actions should aspire not only to increase the attractive-

ness of clean shipping solutions (SF5), but also to provide clarity on preferential solutions

(SF4b). If effective, these actions will also impact the ‘many uncompetitive solutions with no

infrastructure’ barrier, as an improved business model directly translates into more

Fig 3. General view of weak MIS functions (ovals) and interrelated main MIS barriers (rectangles) in the mission arena (orange) and overall MIS (green).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000075.g003
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competitive solutions, particularly after learning processes and scale economies kick in. This

triggers a process of demand-driven selection (SF4b) and infrastructure investments (SF6),

which public mission governance actions will also support (SF5). Despite the funds allocated

to assessing solution to market segment fit, most interviewees believe the mission arena could

have provided clearer solution directions, e.g. via better coordination between actor types (e.g.

ports, shippers and technology suppliers) and better information dissemination to shippers.

While government committed to many innovation-support instruments, industry associations

limited their actions to ‘requesting’, ‘stimulating’ and ‘urging’ their members to engage in vari-

ous sustainable shipping activities. Government and industry associations committed to lob-

bying for regime-destabilizing measures at respectively, the European and global level [87].

Regarding the arena task to engage in reflexive governance, interviewees agreed that a quick

follow-up to the mission agreement via the promised monitoring and evaluation taskforce

would have benefited stakeholder commitment.

4. Discussion

4.1 Contribution to sustainable maritime literature

This paper provides a holistic view on the mission-oriented governance of the maritime sus-

tainability transition. This expands previous maritime studies that focused only on parts of the

transition, such as understanding the role of a specific actor type [90], of its segmented market

[94], of pilot projects and public procurement [122], or of transnational governance via the

Table 5. MIS barriers and corresponding mission governance actions to which actors in the mission arena are

committed.

MIS barriers Mission arena’s supportive mission governance actions [87]

Missing business model, due to lack of

market formation

Governmental action:

- Plan fiscal incentives and tax relief for electric shipping

- Triple Helix develops a profitable business model for zero emission

shipping, supported by research projects and subsidies

- Public procurement criteria will better incorporate sustainability

- Development of a ‘sustainable shipping’ marketing strategy, including a

sticker to enable transferring its surcharge to the end consumer

- Public procurement of three hybrid-electric, biofueled ships

- Operate public fleets on a 30% biofuels blend

- Explore other financial support schemes (e.g., guarantees and fiscal

schemes)

- Lobby for transnational sustainable shipping regulations, such as a CO2

tax and European low emission zones, to maintain a level economic

playing fieldNon-governmental action:

- Urge members along the value chain to adopt sustainability as a

purchasing criterium

- Lobby for a global fuel levy

- Push for prestigious awards to include sustainability as a criterion

Missing business model, due to lack of

solution-directionality

Governmental action:

- Provide a regularly updated overview and independent assessment of

available sustainable shipping solutions to enable informed decision

making by shippers and financers

Non-governmental action:

- Urge members to share information on innovative solutions

Low company commitment Governmental action:

- Allocate €5 million of public funding to the Dutch Green Deal

- Explore further R&D subsidy schemes

- Taskforce to coordinate and implement the Green Deal within 4

months [delayed], and to evaluate its effect 2.5 years after signing

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000075.t005
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IMO [123]. Others have studied individual solutions from a TIS perspective [124] or combined

TIS studies to understand the interplay between solutions and regime practices [125].

Our contribution lies in our comprehensive, goal-oriented transitions perspective, allowing

us to understand contestation dynamics within mission governance arenas and how this may

impact governing the rate and direction of the maritime sustainability transition. The MIS

approach also allowed us to identify systemic barriers to social solutions that would have been

overlooked by other (TIS) studies, such as charterers paying shippers’ fuel costs and prioritiz-

ing timing and speed, which disincentivizes optimal shipping routes and speeds.

4.2 Reflection on MIS approach

From the conceptual and empirical work done in this study, we elucidate six characteristics

that set the MIS approach apart from other innovation systems approaches. These characteris-

tics structure our reflection on the strengths and weaknesses of the MIS approach in Table 6.

Overall, we consider the approach’ analytical steps useful for evaluating mission governance

from a systems perspective, but further case studies are needed to confirm this. Systematic case

study comparisons may enable theory induction on (a) typical dynamics and barriers in inno-

vation system structures affecting missions, and on (b) the impact of different mission gover-

nance approaches. Comparison across the following dimensions would be quite valuable:

Table 6. Overview of strength and weaknesses of the MIS approach.

Characteristics MIS

approach

Strengths MIS Weaknesses MIS

Mission arena and

system embeddedness

The mission arena conceptualizes the central mission governance

structure that aims to mobilize, direct, and align existing innovation

system structures into an increasingly coherent ensemble that helps

complete the mission (overall MIS). As such it helps understand the

emerging and layered ‘systemness’ or coherence of MIS.

The ‘systemness’ of a MIS increases over time; initially it may be a

semi-coherent ensemble of different (national, regional,

technological, sectoral) innovation system structures. As the societal

problem and solutions institutionalize and networks stabilize, we may

speak of a more stable and coherent system (like TIS’ stages of

development). MIS’ systemness should thus not be assumed, but

empirically studied over time.

Problem-solution

diagnosis

This helps to contextualize the focal mission in a field of societal

problems and respective solutions, and to adjust the granularity of

the MIS approach, trading off analytical breadth and depth,

accordingly. This context helped assess the mission arena’s narrow

solution directionality.

Some TIS studies take an analytical approach to system delineation,

following the actors’ interactions to draw TIS boundaries [129],

resulting in a more coherent system that does not need to deal with

the wickedness of societal problems and ensuing fussy system

boundaries.

Broad solution scope The MIS approach takes a transitions perspective, including social

and technical innovation and phase-out, and their interactions. It

enables identifying solution-interaction barriers (e.g. wait-and-see

dynamics) and recommendations in terms of coordination and

business model innovation that other system views overlook.

The high complexity of increased system scope (compared to TIS’

single solutions) poses feasibility and granularity (bundling mission

solutions vs. analyzing them individually) problems for a

comprehensive MIS analysis.

Focus on contestation of

directionality

The mission arena focuses on contestation between stakeholders

aiming to steer the rate and direction of societal transformation,

allowing critical observation of negative mission impacts by vested

interests.

More theory development on the impact of different mission arena

stakeholder compositions–particularly the involvement of vested

interests–on mission governance outcomes is necessary. Interest-

based interviewee bias is likely on politically sensitive mission arenas,

requiring critical triangulation across data sources.

Temporality, legitimacy,

and reflexivity

As opposed to other innovation system views, the MIS approach

explicates temporality and the need for continued legitimacy and

reflexivity. Many TIS studies ignore that technologies are also

temporary [34].

Long term (20+ year) missions require sustained legitimacy for

societal problems and solutions, to safeguard multiple rounds of

future stakeholder commitments. Institutionalization resistant to

political fads is necessary, as popularity of missions is subject to the

policy delivering in the future [12,21]. Continued reflexivity on

mission scope and actions by a dedicated taskforce is necessary.

Evaluation from a MIS

perspective

The MIS approach proved useful to ex-ante, formatively evaluate the

systemic impacts of implemented mission arena tasks, allowing for

recommendations to increase the effectiveness of the mission arena

in meeting its challenge-led mission.

Further application of the MIS approach is necessary to assess its

applicability and usefulness in other settings. The approach only

explores if barriers are targeted, not the impact of measures on these

barriers. Development of a summative approach will eventually be

necessary to assess the impact of mission policy.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000075.t006
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• level of ‘wickedness’, as degrees of complexity, uncertainty and contestation differ [9,23];

• type of required solutions, i.e. predominantly technological or social [126];

• accelerator missions or transformer missions [10,11,33];

• relatedly, ‘big science’ missions of old or today’s challenge-led missions [8,127];

• number of possible ‘solution-pathways’ and ensuing complexities, within the mission scope;

• geographical scope and multi-scalarity, and ensuing coordination problems [22,128];

• bottom-up or top-down, and dedicated or business-as-usual governance structures [11];

• outside-managerial or inside-political governance strategies [37].

Central to our MIS approach is the mission arena concept, which merits further reflection.

This case study showed that the mission arena took an outside, managerial type of mission

governance approach [37] relying on existing, national, and sector-specific industry networks

whose principal interest was to maintain the Dutch maritime sector’s competitiveness. So,

although the governance structure included many different actor types, individual companies

were marginalized in its deliberation processes. In this light, our empirics suggest the following

relations between mission arena composition and negotiated mission governance actions, that

merit further study to build theory on mission arenas.

First, a non-inclusive, top-down mission arena approach undermines stakeholder support.

This is reflected in the Mission-oriented Innovation Policy literature, which underlines the

importance of bottom-up deliberation processes, such as participatory foresight methods, for

tapping into stakeholders’ creativity and support [11,130]. Further research should inventory

best practices balancing top-down and bottom-up mission governance processes, and espe-

cially of effectively engaging individual companies in mission arenas.

Second, vested interests striving for economic competitiveness of sectors affected by the

mission favor a ‘mission accelerator approach’ that focuses on technological development sup-

ported by public policy support [10,11,33] and neglects destabilizing and social solutions nec-

essary for missions that are inherently transformative, like most sustainability missions. Bugge

et al. [69] find that accelerator mission approaches may be adequately governed by existing

innovation system networks. However, in our case, actors justified the accelerator approach to

a transformative sustainability mission under the misleading (in terms of absolute, global

decoupling) ‘green growth’ paradigm [131,132]. Hence, powerful vested interests can inhibit

the achievement of a more impactful ‘transformer mission approach’. Building on transition

arenas and arenas of development literature [47,49,58,59], further research should study how

to move away from pre-existing innovation systems’ governance structures where vested inter-

ests like industry associations have positions of power. Instead, research should explore how to

create dedicated, multi-stakeholder mission governance structures that do not build on, but

exclude established networks that prioritize economic interest in established technologies.

This is because such networks will negatively impact collective sense-making processes in

terms of transformative mission goals, problem and solution directionality, and mission gover-

nance commitments. Finally, longitudinal research may study how mission arena configura-

tions and boundaries shift over time, as stakeholder power and interests shift.

Third, although the focal national mission was created in a transnational (EU) and global

(IMO) institutional context of developing similar mission targets, it lacked sufficient transna-

tional commitment. The case study here suggests that in inherently transnationally oriented

sectors, such lack of transnational institutional context may (a) undermine the national
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mission’s impact and (b) narrow its solution orientation to solutions less dependent on trans-

national cooperation. Limited transnational commitments are not uncommon in sustainabil-

ity contexts, as even the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals seems to have

marginal transformative impact on national mission policies, due to the limited commitments

and non-binding agreements [133]. Perhaps the EU mission areas and EU Green Deals can

secure such commitments [134]. It may be necessary to further study how to align mission

solution orientations and create cohesion of mission governance actions across multi-level

governance structures [135], i.e. mission arenas interconnected across geographical scales as

suggested by the concept of Challenge-oriented Regional Innovation Systems [22].

5. Conclusions

This paper introduces for the first time a MIS approach, which is a structural-functional

approach to study missions from a systems perspective. Furthermore, the paper illustrates its

applicability with a case study of the Dutch Green Deal mission for sustainable short sea ship-

ping. We identified the most important barriers in the system structures affecting the mission,

which inhibit the development and diffusion of innovative and destabilizing mission solutions.

To formatively evaluate the mission-supporting tasks of the mission arena, we assessed if arena

tasks targeted these MIS barriers.

The main MIS barriers revolved around the missing business model of shippers to adopt

sustainable innovations. THis is caused by little market-oriented policy support, unwillingness

to pay sustainability premiums, wait-and-see dynamics due to missing solution directionality,

and inadequate incentive structures. These barriers and low company commitment to the mis-

sion illustrate the semi-coherence of existing system structures influencing the mission, indi-

cating that a coherent MIS still needs to emerge. Assessing the first arena task in relation to the

MIS barriers, we find individual firms were not adequately involved in forming the mission

arena, which was dominated instead by industry associations that negotiated a mission formu-

lation around green growth (second arena task) and vague and non-committal governance

actions, although these actions did target MIS barriers (third task). This, combined with the

delayed installment of a taskforce (fourth task), failed to overcome the barrier of limited com-

pany support to the mission. There also was more potential to provide the much-needed solu-

tion-directionality in a MIS characterized by a wide range of still uncompetitive but

infrastructure-dependent technological solutions that require coordinated selection by differ-

ent actors to becomes successful. Finally, better attempts could be made to overcome problem-

atic incentive structures in support of social innovation.

Building on the assumption that a coherent MIS is necessary to effectively meet mission

goals, we conclude that the value of the MIS approach lies in its ability to explore emerging

mission governance dynamics in relation to the broader innovation system structures that the

mission arena aims to impact. The MIS approach acknowledges the political nature of mis-

sions, their overarching societal problems, and underlying innovative and transformative solu-

tions. Instead of building on prescriptive principles, the MIS approach provides a heuristic

tool to systematically identify MIS barriers, which forms as basis to formatively assess mission

governance actions.
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